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The stylish Actius MC22 is a fully

equipped notebook computer that

provides comfortable computing,

substantial performance and a

convenient data security solution.

With Sharp's exclusive DirectHDTM

technology, this sleek notebook can 

be used as an external hard drive in 

your home or office, providing a 

seamless way to transfer files 

between multiple PCs.

The integrated IEEE802.11g wireless

LAN capability, ergonomically curved 

keyboard and head-turning design 

ensure that computing on the go has 

never been easier or looked better.
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The Actius MC22 Notebook, with its high-gloss, 
pearlesque finish comes equipped with a Mobile 
AMD AthlonTM XP-M processor 2200+, which features 
AMD PowerNow!TM technology for extended battery 
life. Maximizing the benefits of AMD's PowerNow!TM 
technology, the Actius MC22 has been designed to 
maximize battery power. Along with its processor 
muscle, the Actius MC22 comes standard with 
256MB DDR-SDRAM (expandable to 768MB). 
Complete with Microsoft® Windows® XP Home 
Edition operating system and a 40GB hard drive, the 
Actius MC22 provides substantial computing power 
for everyday needs.

Direct HDTM Technology
When connected to another PC using the included USB 
cable, the Actius MC22 can be used as an external USB hard 
drive. File transfer between two PCs is as simple as dragging 
and dropping. With the included SharpSyncTM software, you 
can select files and folders to automatically synchronize 
whenever the two computers are connected, ensuring that 
the most recent version of each file is on both machines 
and that your important files are always backed up.

High speed wireless access with IEEE802.11g
Your wireless connection just got faster. The Actius MC22 
takes advantage of the high transfer speeds (up to 54Mbps) 
available using the IEEE802.11g standard. You can quickly and 
easily connect to wireless networks in your office, in your 
home, or on the go.

sharp-fxTM DVD Image Enhancing Feature
Thanks to sharp-fx, Sharp's exclusive LCD optimization feature, 
DVD movies have never looked better. This add-on feature for 
WinDVD® automatically adjusts image contrast for optimum 
clarity. Combined with the Actius MC22's high quality LCD 
screen, this image enhancing feature brings remarkable DVD 
entertainment experience.

Extremely Comfortable Computing
The Actius MC22 was designed with ergonomic comfort in 
mind. The 12.1-inch XGA (1024 x 768) LCD screen is easy on the 
eyes, providing bright, clear pictures in which even small letters 
are clearly legible. The notebook also features an ergonomic 
keyboard, which is curved for comfortable typing.
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Mobile AMD Athlon™ XP-M Processor 2200+ 

Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition Service Pack1*3

256MB DDR SDRAM (PC2100) standard

(expandable to 768MB)

Integrated in chipset

Max. 32MB (Shared with System Memory)

12.1" XGA TFT LCD (1024 x 768), 16 million colors

Approx. 40GB*1

CD-R/RW&DVD-ROM drive with buffer underrun protection

(Max. 24x CD-R writing speed, Max. 24x CD-RW writing speed

Max. 24x CD reading speed, Max. 8x, DVD reading speed)     

Glide Pad with Intelli-Wheel feature

Approx. 19mm key pitch / 3.0mm stroke keyboard

Type II x 1, CardBus Port Supported

Built-in stereo speakers, hot key sound volume control,

Sound system compliant with AC'97

USB 2.0 port x 4, DirectHDTM connector, 

Audio output jack(stereo), External microphone jack

External Display connector

Wireless (IEEE802.11g, 11 channels), 100BASE-TX/10BASE-T

56kbps fax modem (V.90)

Universal AC Adapter, -Input: 100 - 240V, 50/60Hz AC

Rechargeable lithium-ion battery

Approx. 1.9hrs*2                             

11.1" x 10.4" x 0.89"(min.)/1.32"(max.)

[281mm x 262mm x 22.5mm(min.) /33.5mm(max.)]

5.52lbs (2.5kg) 

SharpSyncTM, Network Setup Utility, Norton Anti Virus™ 2003

Win DVD4® with sharp-fxTM, Drag'n Drop CD+DVD*4

Temperature: 10˚C to 35˚C (50˚F to 95˚F)

Humidity: 20% to 80% (non-condensation) 

Max. 60 W

AC power cord, AC adapter, DirectHDTM cable,

Modem cable, Recovery CD-ROMs

Replacement standard battery

*1 Hard disk capacity is calculated as 1GB =10
9
 byte. GB means one billion bytes when referring to hard drive capacity.

 Windows OS shows 37.2GB for total HDD capacity.

*2    Battery life is based on BAPCo MobileMark 2002. Battery life will vary based on many factors including screen                     

brightness, applications, features, battery conditioning, power management and other customer preferences.

*4    This model supports CD-R/CD-RW media for data burning. Data burning for DVD media is not supported. Copying 

and editing of music CDs and other CDs using CD-R/RW is limited to personal use. Unauthorized copying , lending,  

performance or selling of copyrighted material is prohibited by law, without the consent of the artist and /or 

copyright holders.
,

*3 This model (PC-MC22) does not support other operating systems than the preinstalled one.
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